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our apartment furniture for nickels and dimes. I cut aH our ties
with the past. I wouldn't, permit her to say good-by to a single
member of her kin, including her mother especially, I wanted us to
have a brand-new start, a fresh beginning,
We have lived in Los Angeles ever since. The sole bright spot in
our marriage is the fact we now have a child, Mary Ann, six years
old. Steadily everything else has worsened. Marian fought with my
mother or vice versa until we had to move. With a G.I. loan I
bought us a nice house in a nice neighborhood. Marian won't clean,
nor will she cook. Any cooking or cleaning in our house falls on ine,
in addition to supporting the family. With another GI. loan I estab-
lished a business at which I should be doing well. Tin doing rotten.
I can't discuss my business affairs or money worries with my wife. K
orders are coming in satisfactorily, Marian can easily curb extrava-
gant purchases. But let my inventory climb too high, let my creditors
start pecking at me, and she craves everything we can't afford.
Other men, smarter men, she says to me, could provide her with
the luxuries.
Very often, the stuff Marian insists on buying has been suggested
by her mother, who has now moved out to California. So have her
two sisters and her brother. It's a free state. I couldn't put a fence
around it.
When I refuse Marian cash for something she wants, she takes
a job and buys the object—the last thing was a totally unnecessary
mirror—with her own money. That gets me upset and mad, as she
knows. She parks Mary Ann with her mother—we hardly ever see
my folks—and off she goes to work. It's the only time these days
she ever looks sweet and clean and pretty. Around the house she
wears her hair in strings, no lipstick, and a shiny nose.
Marian insisted that we start our family, have Mary Ann. I thought
we should wait until I was in the clear financially. While Mary Ann
was a baby, Marian acted like a mother. She now treats Mary Ann
as I wouldn't treat a mongrel dog. She doesn't spank or hit her. She
just demands perfection. Last week Mary Ann didn't put away her
toys promptly. So Marian gathered up her dolls, every single one,

